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PHASE I 
African Dancers 
Linda Barconey
Toya Alexander
Dianne Hill
Yvonne Mason
Voice- Michael Graham
Slave Trade &Shades of Blackness 
Marvalyn Ligon
Toya Alexander
Anthony J Jacksonon 
Edward Tucker
Maragret M<Lt&on 
Michael Jones
Davia Crowder
John Chilton
Dianne Hill
Sylvia Tatum
Yvonne. Mason
Johnathan Price
Little girl- LisaGeorge Old Man - Kye Edwards
Auctioneer - Michael McGuaghlic
Abraham Lincoln - Dan Leaguire
Profiles in Black 
Edward Tucker Dianne Hill
PHASE II 
We Shall Overcome 
Michael Jones
College girl - Jeannette McDonald
Rev. Martin L. King - Michael Graham
I 
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S. Carmichael - John Chilton
Nurse - Dale Christenson
Doctor - Robert Haddley NAACP - Margaret Matson
Minister - Michael McGaughlin Malcom X-Anthony Jackson
Field Worker - Peter Joneh Whitney Young - Michael Jones
Johnny Burks
Gayle Young
Black Panthers 
Dianne Hill
Kye Edwards
PHASE III 
Militant Speakers 
Edward Tucker
Yvonne Mason
s. Carmichael ...•..•..•.••.•..• Johnny Burks 
Eldridge Cleaver .•...•......•.• Kye Edwards 
Huey Newton ..•...............•• Anthony Jackson 
Kathleen Cleaver .•....••.•..•.• Jeannette McDonald
Angela •••..••••.•.•••••. 
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